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Abstract 
This revisionary sludy Ircals the 12 species o f the FULVIPES-. RUFICORNIS- and V ARI EGA-
-group of Ceropales s. sir. occurring in the Nearctic. Palcarctic and in the Ethiopian regions. Ceropales 
lokyoensis and salloensis are described as new spccies from Japan and from Mexico, respectively and the 
male of C. ruficollis CAMERON is described for the first time. Names arc synonymized as follows: Ceropales 
ruficornis GUSSAKOVSKIJ = C. gilvus HAUPT jun. syn.. C. variegaia (FABRICIUS) = C. impunclalus 
YASUMATSU jun. syn.. C . picla SHUCKARD = C. ruficollis CAMERON sensu ARNOLD jun. syn.. and C . 
laiifasciaius montivugus ARNOLD jun. syn.. and C. ruficollis CAMERON = C. laiifasciaius var. Jucundus 
ARNOLD V jun. syn. C. ruficollis CAMERON is revalidated as bona species from the synonymy. Lecto- and 
paralectotypes arc designated. 
A revision of the large genus Ceropales s . l . has become necessary because the 
new systematic arrangement based chiefly on the claws (PRIESNER. 1969) and 
especially on account of the new descriptions prepared during the period of the 
Second World War . since at that period it was impossible to study the types, as well 
as the literature references were not avaliable, either. In this process the following 
names have been synonymized: Ceropales gilvus H A U P T . C. impunclalus Y A S U M A T S U . 
C. ruficollis C A M E R O N sensu A R N O L D . C . laiifasciaius var. jucundus. C. ruficollis 
C A M E R O N has been revalidated f rom synonymy as bona species. Lecto and 
paralectotypes have been designated in the original series for a number of species. 
To facilitate future correct recognition of the type specimens. I give the exact data 
of the different labels of the investigated types in quotat ion marks. Similarly to 
T O W N E S ' S ( 1 9 5 7 ) FULVIPES-gvoup, I combine some species known only sporadic-
ally today into the RUFICORNIS- and VARIEGATA-group. Recognition of these 
three groups is rather easy among the species of Ceropales s. str.. howewer 
identification of the species is much more difficult in certain cases. Instead of the 
usual long and detailed descriptions I summarized the most typical characteristics 
in the key for the unambiguous recognition of the often rather variable species. This 
study treats 12 species, two among them being new to science, occuring in Nearctic. 
Palearctic and in Ethiopian regions. All references, which are absent from the D A L L A 
T O R R E ' S ( 1 8 9 7 ) catalogue have been listed as far as possible. 
I am indebted to the following persons for the loan of material used in this 
revision: Dr . C . VAN ACHTF.NBF.RG and Dr. I . T . WIEBES. Rijksmuseum van 
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Natuur l i jke Historie, Neder land ( L e i d e n ) ; Dr . J . AUBERT, Musée Zoologique , 
Suisse ( L a u s a n n e ) ; Dr . CL. BESUCHET, Museum d 'His to i re Naturelle, Suisse 
( G e n è v e ) ; Dr. M . C . B I R C H and Dr . M . J . SCOBLE, H o p e Entomological Collect-
ions, University Museum, England ( O x f o r d ) ; Dr . E . DE CONINCK, Koninkl i jk 
Museum voor Midden-Af r i ca , Belgium ( T e r v u r e n ) ; Dr. M . C . DAY, British 
Museum (Natura l History), England ( L o n d o n ) ; Dr . P . DESSART, Institut Royal 
des Sciences Naturel les de Belgique, ( B r u x e l l e s ) ; Dr. A . FREIDBERG, Te l -Av iv 
University Zoological Museum, Israel ( T e l A v i v ) ; Dr . J . GUSENLEITNER, Österreich 
( L i n z ) ; Dr. Y . HIRASHIMA, Kyushu University, Entomological Labora tory , Facul ty 
of Agriculture, J apan ( F u k u o k a ) ; Dr. F . KOCH, Zoologisches Museum an der 
Humbol t -Unive r s i t ä t zu Berlin, D D R ( B e r l i n ) ; Dr. L . MASNER, Biosystematics 
Research Institute, Research Branch, C a n a d a ( O t t a w a ) ; D r . A . MOCHI, Italia 
( R o m a ) ; Dr. J . PAPP, Hungar ian Natura l History Museum, Hungary ( B u d a p e s t ) ; 
Dr. P . I . PERSSON, Naturhis tor isky Riksmuseet Sektionen for Entomologi , Sweden 
( S t o c k h o l m ) ; Dr . D . S . PETERS, N a t u r - M u s e u m und Forschung- Ins t i tu t „Senc-
kenberg" , B R D ( F r a n k f u r t / M a i n ) ; Dr. J . G . ROZEN, American Museum of 
Na tura l His tory, Ü . l A . ( N e w Y o r k ) ; Dr. H . TOWNES, Flor ida, U.S.A. ( G a i n e s -
v i l l e ) ; Dr. M . S . WASBAUER, Cal ifornia Sta te Collection of Ar th ropods , ( S a c -
r a m e n t o ) ; Dr. W . B . WHITEHEAD, South Afr ican Museum. Rep. of South Africa 
( C a p e T o w n ) . 
Key of the species (?cJ) 
1 Surface of propodeum smooth only basally, or coarsely rugose (figs 1,3), or at least rugulose on 
its whole length. Propodeum strongly broken basally and in lateral view fiat or concave on declivous 
part. Frons moderately, pronotum, especially mesonotum remarkably deeper and more densely 
punctured, sometimes partly shining. Claws of hind legs rectangularly curved 2 
Propodeum, frons. pronotum and mesonotum finely sculptured, coriaceous-granulated (fig. 4). 
pruinose. mat. never rugose or rugulose. In lateral view surface of propodeum moderately convex 
anteriorly or on its whole length. Tcrgite 2 or 3 -6 often black. Hind claws rectangularly curved 
( $A MEG A 7V4-group) g 
2 One-fifth of propodeum basally and often laterally remarkably more finely sculptured than on 
declivous part, usually smooth shining or partly wrinkled, often impressed medially, declivous part 
mostly rugulose. 2 - 4 joints of fore and middle tarsi very short and broad (J ) . also claws of middle 
tarsi assymmetric. specialized (J). Frons with minute punctures and also with scallcrcd larger 
punctures. Largely black species with light spots and streaks o n tergites {FULVlPES-gwup) . 3 
Whole surface of propodeum mat. coarsely rugose (figs 1.3). posteriorly sometimes only rugulose 
or with irregular rough surface, laterally often strongly punctured. Tarsi and claws normal Usually 
largely, nearly entirely yellow, partly ferruginous, rarely a more or less black species ( RVFICORNIS 
« M M , . . j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
3 Frons hardly punctured, larger punctures separated from one another by a distance of about 4.0 
times their diameter on the average: the same on mesonotum by an average o f about 1.5 times 
their diamater Male hind coxa with a large, internal, basal, obliquely truncate lobe that 
substcnds a large excavated area basally of coxa. Subgenital plate produced and in profile swollen 
apically (J). The whole o f the lower face ( J ) or part o f the labrum yellowish while and supraclypcal 
area with a black spot medially ($), usual spots on thorax and posterior bands on tergites. except 
tergite 1. that with two large triangular spots ( J ) or sometimes interrupted (V). Trochanlers-tarsi 
yellowish red with some light spots. V 6-8 .3 . I 4 .7 -6 .5 mm 
fulvipes CRESSON 
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Figs. 1 - 2 . Ceropales saltoensis s p . n . , I « p o s t s c u t e l l u m . p o s t n o t u m , p r o p o d e u m a n d t e r g i l e I ; 
2 - p r o n o t u m in l a t e r a l v iew. 
Figs . 3 - 4 . P o s t n o t u m s a n d p r o p o d e u m s . 3 - Ceropales lokyoensis »p .n . ; 4 - C . ruficoltis CAKERON 
F r o n s dist inct ly punctured, larger a n d d e e p e r punctures o n frons separated f r o m o n e another by 
a dis tance o f a b o u t 2.0 l imes their d iameter o n the average; the same o n m c s o n o t u m by an average 
o f about 0 .7 l imes their d iameter (YJ) . M a l e hind c o x a at m o s t with a l ong- shaped ditch inside, 
subgcnital plate triangular in profile, not s o swol len apical ly. M a n d i b l e largely ( ? ) or basally ( j ) 
black. L o w e r face entirely ( J ) or except the black spot o n supraclypeal area, ye l lowish white (9) . 
T h o r a x wi th the usual light spots ; • • • 4 
4 F o r e and middle f emora yel lowish red wi th larger, apical ye l lowish s treaks o n outer side. Male 
hind c o x a not special ized; subgcnital p late not swol len apical ly ( J ) . Labrum largely (V) or entirely 
( j ) ye l lowish . Outer orbit with c o n t i n u o u s s treak, a b o v e mandib le broader , from middle narrower 
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yellowish white streak. Tergite 1 - 5 with apical light bands. I somet imes interrupted medially. 6 
with medial spot (? ) or l ( 2 ) - 5 with apical light bands or I with lateral and 6 - 7 with medial spot s 
( J ) . V 6 - 8 . 3 . J 8 11.9 mm 
b r e v i c o r n i s P A T T O N 
Fore and middle femora black or dark brown with ivory or yellowish white streaks apically. Male 
hind coxa with a rather deep, long-shaped ditch inside. Subgcnital plate in profile somewhat swol len 
apically. Labrum entirely black ( ? ) or yellowish white ( J ) . The narrow ivory or yellowish white 
streak of outer orbit broadly interrupted into an upper and a lower half. Tergite I usually with 
lateral spots. 2 - 4 ( ? ) o r 2 - 5 ( J ) with whitish bands. 5 - 6 (V) or 6 - 7 ( j ) with medial spots. . 5 .5 -6 .5 . 
o 7 - 8 . 5 mm 
n e o m e x i c a n a R O H W E R 
5 Basal part moderately bending into decl ivous part. Body black with more or less yellow spots and 
streaks, never ferruginous. Postnotum broader, nearly all coarse wrinkles running parallel and 
longitudinally 6 
Basal part in one-fifth part of length o f propodeum strongly broken towards the fourth-fifths 
decl ivous part. Body largely yel low, sometimes partly ferruginous. Postnotum narrow, coarse 
wrinkles running mostly transversally 7 
6 Tergites 1-5 with broad pale yel low posterior bands. Lower face, except black mandibles, outer 
orbit, posterior and lateral margins, callus of pronotum (fig. 2). spot on tcgulac. postscutel lum. 
lateral corners of propodeum. large spots on coxae pale yel low, tibiae and tarsi ferruginous, tibiae 
with yellow streaks or spots. Wrinkles of propodeum running regularly and longitudinally at basis 
and transversally on decl ivous part (fig. I). Antenna black. 1 - 2 joints with yellowish spots below. 
Frons mat. 10 mm 
s a l t o e n s i s s p . n . 9 
Tergite I with large lateral. 6 with medial yel low spots. 2 with posterior yellow band laterally 
broader than medially. Lower face, including clypeus with broad longitudinal and black band, 
one-third o f clypeus laterally, inner orbit, a narrow and short streak on outer orbit, posterior 
margin o f pronotum. postscutellum. postero-lateral corners of propodeum. yellow. Face coriaceous , 
with scattered larger punctures. Pronotum. m c s o n o t u m and scutel lum deeply and densely 
punctured. Propodeum with conspicuously coarse rough surface (fig.3). basally and laterally with 
irregular, partly transversal, in decl ivous part with longitudinal wrinkles. 6 .5 mm 
tokyoensis sp.n. ? 
7 Vertex, antenna, occiput largely, mesonotum. propodeum and episternum largely or cntircly.lcgs. 
tergites 1 -3 basally ferruginous; black only round ocelli: lower face, frons between eyes and outer 
orbit broadly, pronotum entirely, (erguía yellow; tergites 1 - 5 with broadly yellow bands, 
mesonotum. postscutellum. propodeum laterally and legs with yel low spots. Surface of m c s o n o t u m 
shining with deep and dense punctures. Propodeum longitudinally rugose basally and transversal 
rugose on decl ivous part, only slightly impressed medially. Frons scattcrcdly punctured. Wings 
yellowish infuscated. 7 - 8 . 8 m m 
o r n a t a SMITH 
Body largely yellow and black, legs yel low, partly ferruginous. Surface of mcsonotum coriaceous, 
mat. with punctures. The large yellow spot extending between inner orbits from antenna! socket 
nearly to lower ocellus, lower face, also mandible yel low ( y j ) , with a black spot above antcnnal 
socket (?). Propodeum coarse, longitudinally rugose basally. projecting or hamped more ( . ) or less 
( J ) between spiraclcs and corners, decl ivous part concave (V) o r fiat (J ) . Lower edge of last stcrnites 
convexe basally slightly concave and arcuately truncate apically (V) (fig. 7) , 9 .5 -10 .5 . J 6 - 8 . 4 m m 
r u f i c o r n i s G U S S A K O V S K I J 
8 Pronotum. propodeum black, tergite 1(2) often yellowish red. at most with light spots. Head, 
pronotum. mesonotum coriaceous, at most with moderate punctures, silky shining, at most with 
some shallow and fine larger punctures laterally and next to ocelli. Punctures of m e s o n o t u m 
shallower. Propodeum granulated with finer sculpture. Last stcrnites (? ) trúncate apically (fig. 8) 
9 
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7 = C. ruficornis GUSSAKOVSKU 
Pronotum largely, propodeum and tergitc 1 often ferruginous, tcrgites usually with ivory or 
yellowish while bands. Head, pronotum. mesonotum dull granulated, mesonotum and episternum 
with scattered larger and deeper punctures superimposed. Propodeum hardly or anteriorly convex, 
at most excised to a small degree basally. rather coarser sculptured (fig. 4). Last sternites ( 9 ) 
triangular apically (figs 9 - 1 0 ) 10 
9 Tcrgites 1-2 yellowish red, 2 rarely only partly, tergite 2 with white lateral spots. 6 with medial-
(2) or with two white spots {J) , pronotum with two oblong white streaks. Postnotum with parallel 
sides. Mesonotum, episternum coriaceous, without punctures. Legs largely yellowish red. hind tibia 
blackish apically. spine yellowish red. Lower face white, with broad longitudinal black streak (9cJ). 
Flagellum entirely black. Last tarsal joint of middle legs yellowish red. Lower edge of last sternites 
convex basally and truncate apically (fig. 8) 3 .5-7 mm 
v a r i e g a t a S H U C K A R D 
Abdomen black with ivory spots on tergite 1. 2 - 5 with narrow apical and medially interrupted 
bands. 7 with medial spot. Posterior white band o f pronotum continuous, narrow, not reaching 
tcgulae. Postnotum broadened medially in a slightly obtuse angle towards propodeum. surface 
finely cross wrinkled and interrupted by a deeper shiny line medially. Episternum moderately and 
sporadically punctured below tcgulae. Mesonotum with scattered larger punctures. Femora 1 -2 
brownish. 3 rufous, hind tibia and tarsi entirely black, spine white. Lower face with inner orbit 
yellow, flagellum ferruginous below. Last tarsal joint of middle legs black. 4.5 mm 
t u r c o m a n a GUSSAKOVSKU J 
10 Mandible, labrum. clypeus largely, antenna, except the black last 2-3(4) joints, inner and outer 
orbit continuously ferruginous, sometimes paler or partly yellowish; supraclypeal area black or 
Figs. 8 -10 . Last abdominal sternites, 8 = Ceropales variegata (FABRICIUS), 9 - C . picta SHUCKARD, 
1 0 = C . ruficollis CAMERON 
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brownish be low a n t e n n a e and o f t e n the black spot b e l o w or a r o u n d tentorial pit O f t e n t w o or 
four long i tud ina l s treaks o n m c s o n o t u m . teguia. middle o f scute l lum. p o s t n o l u m o n l y laterally, 
nearly w h o l e p r o p o d e u m . legs nearly entirely and usual ly tcrgite I before whi l e band, in m o r e or 
less extent , f errug inous Pos t scute l lum with white spot . Tergi tes 2 or 2 - 4 black and dark reddish 
narrowly translucent , preapical band o f tergile I broader , o f 3 - 7 narrower ye l lowish w h i l e . L a b r u m 
2 . 3 - 2 . 7 t imes broader than long. Intcrocular d i s t a n c e o n vertex 1.4 1.5 l imes wider than the least 
d i s tance be tween e y e s below antennae . P O L O O L = 7 8:10 II . Last sternites triangular ap ica l ly 
(fig 9 ) , 6 10. j 6 8 .5 m m 
p k t a SHUCKARD 
At least s ides o f c l y p c u s and supraclypcal area in a gradual ly n a r r o w i n g line a lon g inner e y e marg in 
up l o s inus usual ly ivory white ( V j ) . middle o f lower face black ( « partly j ) . S o m e t i m e s pos ter ior 
hal f o f p r o p o d e u m laterally ferruginous. Antenna largely black or ferruginous. Labrum twice a s 
w i d e as long . Pos t scu l te l lum with white streak II 
11 C o x c . trochantres and greater part o f femora b lack , t ib iae tarsi largely ferruginous. L o w e r face 
with a broad longi tudinal and black line medial ly ( V J ) . s o m e t i m e s entirely black at m o s t wi th t w o 
small whi te spots o n c lypeus laterally ( i ) or o f t e n entirely white (<$). Usual ly inner eye marg in 
whi l e and hardly ferruginous a b o v e , outer eye margin ye l lowish or browni sh on ly narrowly. L a b r u m 
m o r e or less black or ye l lowish white , lower marg in b r o w n i s h . M a n d i b l e largely black. A n t e n n a 
black, anterior flagellar jo ints m o r e or less f errug inous at least be low. Preapical band o f tergite I 
broadly white . 3 - 6 ( 7 ) with a narrower bands or rarely a b d o m e n entirely black. P O L O O L = 6:9. 
Th ickened part on lateral corner o f p r o p o d e u m reaching not b e y o n d middle o f hal f pos ter ior 
margin , i 6 . S 5 . 2 - 7 m m 
l a t i f a s c i a t a A R N O L D 
- Legs inc luding unders ide o f c o x a e largely, or at least partly ferruginous . L o w e r face wi th a b r o a d 
longi tudinal and black line medial ly ( $ J ) . Inner eye margin white , hardly f errug inous in 
e m a r g i n a t i o n o f eye ( 2 J ) . Outer eye margin b r o w n i s h and broad basal ly . narrowing a b o u t the 
middle and ye l lowish b r o w n a b o v e . Labrum pale f errug inous ( ? ) or white with ferruginous lower 
margin ( J ) . M a n d i b l e black on ly o n basal half. A n t e n n a ferruginous , on ly last flagellar jo in t s partly 
black. Tergi tes 1, 3 - 6 ( 7 ) with white or ye l lowish w h i t e bands . 2 black wi th very dark red poster ior 
margin. Tcgu la . s o m e t i m e s a narrow longitudinal streak o n m c s o n o t u m laterally f errug inous . 
P O L : O O L = 8:10. Th ickened edge o f p r o p o d e u m reaching b e y o n d middle o f its hal f pos ter ior 
marg in (fig. 4) . Last sternites triangular apical ly (fig. 10). , 8 - 9 . 1 . ; 5 . 8 - 7 m m 
ruiicollis CAMERON 
T h e FULVIPF.S-group 
Frons shining or subshining with minute punctures and also with scattered 
larger punctures. Pronotum. mesonotum often deeper and denser punctured. 
Propodeum roundly curved on its one-fifth part basally. often impressed medially 
and flat on four-fifths declivous part posteriorly, smooth, shining or finely sculptured 
and subshining basally and laterally, rugulose posteriorly. Tarsi and claws normal 
(9) or second to fourth joints of fore and middle tarsi very short and broad (<J), 
last joint of fore tarsus with a rounded swelling on front side ( J ) . Outer claw of 
fore leg with a large tr iangular lobelike, appressed basal tooth, inner claw with a 
median appressed lobelike tooth ( J ) . Outer claw of middle leg with a large lobelike 
tooth that is strongly appressed to the claw, inner claw with a large, erect, t r iangular , 
subapical tooth ( J ) . Last sternites compressed and with a projecting apical par t , 
apex of which rounded ($). Subgenital plate tr iangular, with an acute apical point 
U ) Abdominal tergites with yellowish bands or spots. 
This g roup includes the Nearctic fulvipes, brevicornis and neomexicana. 
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Ceropales fulvipes CRESSON 
Ceropales fulvipes CRESSON. 1872. Trans. Am.ent .Soc 4:208 V 
Ceropales fulvipes. 1892. Fox. Trans. Am.enl .Soc. 19:49 .50,52 9 
( = C. brevicornis PATTON. 1879 -J as a syn.) 
Ceropales fulviper.\89S. DALLA TORRE, Wien.ent.Ztg. 14:91 
Ceropales fulvipes. 1897. DALLA TORRE, Cat.Hym 8 Fossor.: 342 2 J ( = C. brevicornis PATTON. 1879 J as 
a syn.) 
Ceropales fulvipes: 1957. TOWNES. Bull.U.S.naln.MUS. 209 .237. 271 fig. 161 V.J 
Ceropales fulvipes: 1979. KROMBEIN. Cat .Hym.Am.N.Mex . 2:1569 $ 
Specimens examined: 4 J and I I J . U . S . A . = A l a s k a : Cordova coll. de SAUSSURE 2 J (Geneve 
and Budapest); T e x a s : I 2 . 1 J (Budapest). Fredericksburg 18 Apr 1959 W . R . M . MASSON 1 2 . 1 J 
(Ottawa). Kcrvillc 4, 15. 16 Apr W . R . M . MASON and J . F . MCALPINE (swept ex Aesoulus sp.) 3 J 
(Ottawa). I 9 . 2 J (Budapest); and 22 Jan E . S . Ross I J. as well as Uvalde Co. Spcir Rch, I Mai 1977 
Mai. trap T . EICHLIN M . WASBAUER 1 ? (Sacramento) N . M e x i c o : Gallup Mc Kinley Co. 6500 ft 21 
Jul 1950 T . COHN l<f (New York). 
Distr ibut ion. U . S . A . = Texas ( C R E S S O N , 1 8 7 2 ) ; Kansas , M o n t a n a (Fox , 1 8 9 2 ) ; 
Alaska, Nor th Mexico. 
Ceropales brevicornis PATTON 
Ceropales brevicornis PATTON. 1879. Bull.U.S.Geol.Surv .5:368 ¿ 
Ceropales brevicornis: 1957. TOWNES. Bull.U .S.naln.MUS. 209:239. 268 fig. 159 2 ¿ 
Ceropales brevicornis: 1979. KROMBEIN. Cat .Hym.Am.N.Mex . 2:1569 J 
Specimens examined: 3 9 . 4 J , U . S . A . = C o l o r a d o : 4 Mi.N.E.Idalia Yuma Co. 10. Aug 1964 
J . G . and B . L . ROZEN 2 J (New York and Budapest); I o w a : City Wickham I 9 (Bruxelles). Sioux City 
4 Aug 1922. 10 Sep 1930 C . N . AINSLIE I 9 . I <S (Budapest); K a n s a s : Riley County Aug 1 9 . 1 J 
(Budapest). 
Distr ibut ion. U.S.A. = Kansas ( P A T T O N , 1 8 7 9 ) ; Luisiana, Texas, New Mexico 
north to Pennsylvania and Alberta . Rocky Moun ta in s ( T O W N E S , 1 9 5 7 ) ; Washington 
( K R O M B E I N , 1 9 7 9 ) ; Iowa. 
Ceropales neomexicana R O H W E R 
Ceropales neomexicana ROHWER. 1915. Proc.U.S.natn.Mus. 49:236 J 
Ceropales neomexicana: 1957. TOWNES, Bull .U.S.natn.Mus. 209:239. 270 fig. 160 Y J 
Ceropales neomexicana: 1979. KROMBEIN. Cat .Hym.Am.N.Mex . 2:1570 J 
Specimens examined: 5 9, 7 J. U . S . A . = C a l i f o r n i a : Fresno. San Joaquin 1-5 Jul 1984 2 J 
(Sacramento) and I J (Budapest): San Diego. Borego F . X . WILLIAMS I J (Sacramcnto);Vig.gland. hairs 
of vs. on Helianihus annuus 26 May 1912 J . C . BRIDWELL I } (Budapest): Nevada: Logandale 12 Aug 
I959 F . D . PARKER I J (Sacramento): N e w M e x i c o Hidalgo Co. 29 Jul 1959 on Asclepias subverticillata 
E . G . LINSLEY I 9 and Aug 1978 on Baccharis glutinosa M . S . WASBAUER I J (Sacramento) and 1 J 
(Budapest): M c KINLEY CO. 19 mi.N. Gallup 14 Aug 1972 J . G . ROZEN and M c GINLEY 1 J (New 
York). — M e x i c o = Souosap 4 Jul 1927 I <, (Budapest); 16.mi. W. Durango D g o 7200' 28 Jun 1964 
J . F MCALPINE I S (Ottawa). 
Dis t r ibut ion . Nor the rn N. Mexico ( R O H W E R , 1 9 1 5 ) . U.S.A.: Ca l i fo rn ia , 
Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora ( T O W N E S , 1 9 5 7 ) . 
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The RUFICORN!S-group 
Frons convex or hardly broken, moderately, mesonotum deeper and denser 
punctured. Propodeum strongly, rarely only moderately broken abou t on its 
one-fifth part basally and flat or concave on four-fifths declivous part when viewed 
from the side, and often punctured laterally. Surface of propodeum coarsely rugose, 
at least rugulose on its whole length or rather smooth, partly shining only basally. 
Hind claws rectangularly curved, tarsi and fur ther claws normal with small subapical 
tooth (?cJ),except inner claw of fore leg. which deeply emarginate (rj). Last sternites 
compressed laterally and with a projecting apical part , apex of which above roundly, 
below rectangularly truncate, rarely rounded both above and below (9). Subgenital 
plate flat, t runcate posteriorly with rounded lateral corners ( J ) . 
This group includes the species saltoensis, tokyoensis, ornata and ruficornis, 
sporadically known from the East Mediterranean, South-Eas t Euro Turan ian and 
East Asian regions, as well as f rom East India fauna province and from Mexico. 
Ceropales saltoensis sp.n. 
Specimen examined: I V holotype. M e x i c o : „ 3 mi.E.EI Salto. D g o . Mex. 8400' June 21 . 1964 
W R M MASON" (deposited in Biosytcmatics Research Institute. Rcs.Branch. Ottawa. C a n a d a ) . N o . 
I 9 1 9 8 ( H T ) . 
9. — Length 10 mm. Black, lower face, inner and outer orbit , small spots on 
scape and pedicel in f ront , posterior, lateral margins and callus of p rono tum. spot 
on tegula and basis of fore wing, postscutellum largely, postero-lateral spots on 
propodeum, posterior broad bands on tergites 1-5, underside of fore coxa, apical 
half of middle coxa, large spot apically and a line outside on hind coxa, small spots 
outside on fore and middle femora, on middle and hind tibiae, fore tibia in f ront , 
pale yellow; rest of tarsi ferruginous, except the last tarsal joints apically. Wings 
brownish infuscated. veins brown, pterostigma brown. Frons hardly broken below 
fore ocellus, surface finely granulate, mat, with scattered and shallow punctures , 
frontal sulcus distinct only above antennae. Ocelli in a distinct obtuse angle. 
POL:OOL = 9:12. Pronotum. mesonotum largely with deeper and denser punctures , 
pronotum between the yellow margin of lateral side and callus more or less diagonally 
wrinkled (fig. 2). Postnotum hardly broader medially than laterally, with stronger 
and parallel longitudinal wrinkles (fig. 1). Basal part of propodeum moderately 
bending into declivous part , with rather strong wrinkles, these running longitudinally 
at basis and transversally on declivous part, then again longitudinally on lateral 
side, lower half of lateral side of propodeum coriaceous, with scattered shallow 
punctures. Episternum with deeper, but only on ventral side denser punctures. Claws 
normal. Abdomen finely reticulated only moderately shining. Last sternites comp-
ressed laterally and with a short projecting apical part, apex of which rounded both 
above and below, viewed f rom the side (fig. 5). 
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Ceropales tokyoensis sp.n. 
Specimen examined: I $ hololype. J a p a n : „Chichibu, Saitama Pref.near Tokyo". „1913 X.16" 
Type No. 2561 (deposited in Kyushu University. Entomological Laboratory. Faculty of Agriculture. 
Fukuoka. Japan). 
9. — Length 6.5 mm. Black, inner eye margins, lateral one-third part of clypeus, 
a small and narrow streak on outer eye margin above, two minute spots on tubercle 
between antennae, a longitudinal streak on underside of scape, posterior margin of 
pronotum including the lateral corners below tegulae, callus of p rono tum, postscu-
tellum, postero-lateral corners of propodeum, two large spots on tergite 1 laterally, 
posterior band of tergite 2 laterally broader, medially narrower, a spot on tergite 6 
medially, spot on underside of fore coxa, small spot on middle coxa apically, outer 
edge narrowly of hind coxa, yellow, femora apically and tibia basally and apically, 
underside of hind tibia largely, spurs and tarsi partly yellowish brown. Wings 
brownish infuscated, nervature similar to C. m. maculata ( F A B R I C I U S ) . Head and 
thorax covered partly with fine silky toment. 
Front subshining, coriaceous, with very small punctures and with scattered 
larger punctures separated f rom each another by about 2 to 3 times their diameter; 
ocelli in a rectangle, POL:OOL = 7:9; pedicel half as long as antenna! joints 3, 3 
as long as 4, or as long as scape; frontal sulcus distinct medially, f rons hardly 
concave above antennae and slightly broken below fore ocellus, viewed f rom the 
side. Pronotum, mesonotum and scutellum densely and deeply punctured, interspaces 
mostly narrower than punctures. Postnotum with coarse longitudinal wrinkles, 
hardly impressed medially. Propodeum conspicously rugose (fig. 3), the deep 
wrinkles irregular basally, running transversally below spiracles and rather longitu-
dinally in the flat declivous part . Episternum densely but less deeply punctured than 
mesonotum. Lateral side of propodeum strongly wrinkled only medially, coriaceous 
partly and moderate shining. Hind coxae flattened inside. Abdomen polished, very 
finely reticulated. Last sternites compressed laterally, underside straight with apex 
above roundly, below nearly rectangularly truncate (fig. 6). Claws normal, with 
small subapical tooth, hind claws rectangularly curved. 
Cerúpales órnala S M I T H 
Ceropales órnala SMITH, 1855. Cat.Hym.Brit .Mus.3:I79 nr. 7 9 
Ceropales órnala: 1891, CAMERON,Mem Proc.Manchr lit.phil.Soc.: 434 
Ceropales órnala: 1892, Fox . Trans.Am.ent.Soc. 19:62 
Ceropales órnala: 1895. DALLA TORRE, Wien.ent.Zlg. 14:92 
Ceropales ornaius: 1897. DALLA TORRE. Cat.Hym.8.Fossor.:344 2 
Ceropales órnala: 1897. BINGHAM. Fauna Brit.India Ceylon Burma 1:174 
Specimens examined: 2 2 . I J- I n d i a : „Ind." I ? lectotype and I <J paralectotype (Oxford); 
„Nasik". . .Bombay Presidency, pres. by E. COMBER. 1910-255.", ..Type W W S coll Oxford det M . C . 
DAY 198 " WWS = W W . SAUNDERS. ..C.ornaia Sm. det. M C . DAY 198 " 1 9 (London). 
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No exact type locality was given by the au thor , only , .Hab. India" and it was 
referred to „in other examples", consequently these above listed specimens can be 
regarded as the original material. As the writing, the form of the label, also the pin 
and the mount ing of the specimens (Ind.) are the same as S M I T H ' S other types, e.g. 
on Ceropales flavopicta S M I T H . I designate as lectotype the female and as paralec-
totype the male with labels . . Ind." (Oxford). 
S M I T H ' S short diagnosis can be supplemented as follows. Lenght ? 7 . 8 (lectotype) 
— 8.8 mm, ¿ 7 mm. The dark spots extending larger on male than on female and 
reduced on other female (Nasik); basis of tergites 2 - 5 dark rufous black ( j ) ; all the 
rest corresponding to those of the female. F rons convex between fore ocellus and 
antennae, viewed f rom the side. Propodeum rather strongly broken basally. declivous 
part flat, transversal rugulose. Subgenital plate long triangular pointed, with rather 
straight sides, broadly rounded with a sharp and long excision distally (0*). Claws 
normal, fore and middle claws with minute subapical tooth. 
Distribution. India ( S M I T H . 1 8 5 5 ) . 
Ceropales ruficornis GUSSAKOVSKIJ 
Ceropales ruficornis GUSSAKOVSKIJ. 1931. Ezheg.zool.Mus.32:4. 2 I 9 J 
Ceropales gilvus HAUPT. 1962. Bull Res Coun Israel I I B 3 2 YJ syn.nov. 
Ceropales gilvus: 1966. PRIESNER. Israel J.Enl. l : 151,152 i 
Ceropales ruficornis gilvus-. 1978. MóczÁR. Acia biol.Szeged. 24 : 126 fig. 5 93 stat.nov. 
Specimens examined: 7 9 . 9 J . A z e r b a i d z h á n S S R : Kuru-lshaj 2 Jun 1927 GUSSAKOVSKIJ I J 
paralectotype (Hym. Typ. No . 3645 Budapest). — T u r k m e n S S R : Iman-baba 1932 SHESTAKOV I J 
(Budapest). — Israe l : ..Jerusalem. Palestine I.VI. 1940 BYTINSKI-SALZ". . .Holotypc" and ..Type" red 
labels. ..Ceropales gilvus HAUPT 9 HAUPT del 1952" with HAUPT'S writing I 9 holotype (Tel Aviv): 
..Jericho. Palestine 11.6.1941 BYTINSKI-SALZ". ..Allotype", . .Typus" red labels. ..Ceropales gilvus HAUPT 
J HAUPT del 1952" I J paratype(Tel Aviv): ..Jerusalem Palestine 12.6.1941. BYTINSKI-SALZ". ..Ceropales 
gilvus HAUPT 9 HAUPT del 1952". 2 9 paratypes (Tel Aviv and Hym. Typ. No . 3646 Budapest): ..Palestine 
Urim 3.6.19 leg. BYTINSKI-SALZ". ..Paratypus ex coll. BYTINSKI-SALZ", ..Ceropalesgilvus HAUPT • HAUPT 
dct 1953" with HAUPT'S writing. I 9 paratype (Tel Aviv): Palestine Urim 15 May 19 BYTINSKI-SALZ I 
¿ (Tel Aviv): Adulam 26 Aug 1970 BYTINSKI I J (Tel Aviv) and I 9 , I J (Budapest); Sarafand 28 Apr 
BYTINSKI-SALZ I 9 (Tel Aviv); Huida 1966 KUGLER I J (Tel Aviv). — C y p r u s : Zakaki Jul. A u g I 9 
I J (Budapest). — S y r i a : Mezzc. near Damascus 27 May 1955 A . MOCHI I J (Coll. MOCHI). — 
J o r d a n i a : Jericho ( = F.I Riha) SCHMIEDEKNECHT I 9, I S (Frankfurt/M. and Budapest). 
The gilvus specimens of the original material designated by the author and the 
other specimens, are remarkable differently coloured even in the same locality 
(Adulam). Body nearly entirely yellow, black only between the large yellow spots 
on vertex, occiput, median sternite of thorax, basis of segment I and of tergites 
narrowly or the yellow colouring distinctly retired, e.g.tergites black, I only with 
two large yellow spots laterally, the others with posterior yellow bands. Sculpturally 
difference less conspicuous, rugosity of basis of p ropodeum less pregnant on smaller 
specimens or wrinkles running partly longitudinally and diagonally, partly longitu-
dinally on basis. Genitalia of gilvus corresponding to that of ruficornis. Also the 
slightly concave lower edge before the tip and the arcuately truncate end of the last 
sternites (fig. 7) of the two species agree with each other . 
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Distribution. Russian (Asia), Azerbaidzhan SSR (GUSSAKOVSKIJ , 1 9 3 1 ) . Turk-
men SSR. Cyprus, Palestine ( M Ó C Z Á R , 1 9 7 8 ) . Israel. Syria, Jordania . 
The VARIEGATA -group 
Frons convex, at most rarely slightly broken. Head, mesonotum, p ropodeum 
coriaceous-granulated, mat , hardly punctured not shining. Eyes less reniform, sinus 
on inner eye margin being shallow. Scutellum more or less gibbous, postscutellum 
normal, not raised. Postnotum with nearly parallel margins, at most slightly 
impressed posteriorly in middle. Propodeum moderately convex on anterior part or 
on its whole length. Propodeum without longitudinal sulcus basally, at most excised 
to a small degree. Claws normal. Body usually partly ferruginous or yellowish red. 
Last sternites compressed and with projecting apical part, apex of which above 
rounded and below pointed (?)(fig. 8). Subgenital plate truncate apically and 
emarginate or deeply excised medially (cJ). Tergite 2 or 3-6 usually black. 
This g roup includes the species variegata, turcomana, picta, latifasciala and 
ruficollis, widely distributed in the Palearctic and the Ethiopian fauna regions. 
Ceropales variegata ( F A B R I C I U S ) 
Evania variegata FABRICIUS. 1798. Suppl.ent.System.:24l 
Ceropales De Slefanii COSTA (sic). 1887. Prosp.lmcn.ltal.2:48 J T.I fig. 14 9 (!) 
Ceropales Destefanii: 1892. Fox. Trans.Am.cnt .Soc. l9:6l 
Ceropales variegata: 1892. Fox. Trans.Am.ent.Soc. 19: 63 
Ceropales Destefanii: 1895. DALLA TORRE. Wien.ent.Ztg . I4:9l 
Ceropales variegata: 1895. DALLA TORRE. Wien.ent.Ztg. 14:92 
Ceropales Destefanii: 1897. DALLA TORRE. Cat.Hym.8.Fossor.:342 J 
Ceropales variegatus: 1897, DALLA TORRE. Cat.Hym.8.Fossor.:345 9<? (var .obscurus and var .notatus 
TOURNIER. 1889) 
Ceropales variegatus: 1927. HAUPT. Dt.cnt.Z.(Beih.): 296. 299 <3J 
Ceropales destefanii: 1927, HAUPT. Dt.ent .Z.(Bcih): 2 % . 300 
Ceropales variegata: 1931, GUSSAKOVSKIJ. Ezheg.zool.Mus .32:4. 15 9(J 
Ceropales variegatus: 1938, HAUPT, Ark.Zool .30A: 11 QJ 
Ceropales impunctatus YASUMATSU. 1939, Trans.Kansai ent.Soc .9: 9 fig. 1 9 syn.nov. 
Ceropales destefanii: 1947. BEAUMONT. Mitt .schweiz.ent.Ges .20: 517 9(J as syn. o f C.variegatus 
(FABRICIUS) 
Ceropales variegatus: 1947. BEAUMONT. Mitt.schweiz.ent.Ges.20: 517 fig. 6, 17 9<J 
Ceropales variegatus: 1954. MÓCZÁR, Folia ent. Hung. (S.n.) 7: 149, on Euph. gerardiana 
Ceropales variegatus: 1955, WAHIS. Bull.Inst.r.Sci.nat.Be!g.31:8 
Ceropales variegatus: 1956. MÓCZÁR. Fauna Hung. 13(5):76 9 J 
Ceropales I Ceropales) variegatus: 1965. WOLF. Nachr.naturw.Mus. Aschaffenb. 72: 38 9<I 
Ceropales variegatus: 1969. WOLF. Opusc.ent. 34:14 
Ceropales I Ceropales s.str.) variegatus: 1969. PRIESNER. Naturkundliches J.Stadt Linz: 115. 118 9 i 
Ceropales variegatus: 1970. WOLF and DINIZ, Mem. Estud.Mus.zool.Univ.Coimbra N o 311:19 
Ceropales variegatus: 1971. WOLF. Acta faun.ent.Mus.natn.Pragac (Suppl. 3): 59 9<J 
Ceropales (Ceropales) variegatus: 1972. WOLF. Ins.Helv.Fauna 5 Hym.: 166. 168 fig. 476 9 J 
Ceropales variegatus: 1978. MÓCZÁR. Acta biol.Szeged .24:116 
Ceropales variegatus: 1979, WAHIS. Bull .Rcch.Agron.Gembloux 14(2): 192 2D on Angelica 
Ceropales variegata: 1979. DAY. Bull.Br.Mus.nat.Hist.38: 20 <J 
Ceropales t Ceropales) variegata: 1986. WAHIS, Notes faun.Gembloux 12: 35 
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Spec imens examined: 1 3 9 . I 7 J . G D R : . .Type " red label. . .Halle Hubner" . ..Ceropales variegala 
H B . F FAB . type collect. (Hubner i ) Germar" . . . L e c t o - H o l o t y p u s " H WOLF del . 1 9 8 3 " . ..Ceropales 
variegaius ( F A B R . ) 2 H. WOLF del 1 9 8 3 " ( a b d o m e n miss ing) I * paralype; and a male with the s a m e 
labels except the third and instead o f . . L e c t o - H o l o t y p u s " a . . L e c t o - A l l o t y p u s " . I J paratype (Berlin). 
— I t a l y . . .T D e Stefani Sicilia". ..Ceropales De-Stefanii i COSTA" paralectotypes: I S a n d with the 
same da la o f the first label I J (Berlin). — C h i n a : . . (Manchuria) I VII . 1937 Hs inking . Z OONO". 
. . H o l o t y p c Ceropales impunctaius YASUMATSU 1 9 3 9 " with YASUMATSUS writing. I $ h o l o t y p e ( F u k u o k a ) . 
— See MOOZAR (1978:116) . — S p a i n : Sa lamanca . Parada de Rubiales 24 Jun 1961 J . v . d . V E C H T o n 
Thapsia villosa L. I 9 (Leiden) . — F r a n c e : Hie Savoie 1 8 A u g 1 9 2 9 J DE BEAUMONT 1 J ( L a u s a n n e ) 
— S w i t z e r l a n d : G e n e v e . A l l o n d o n 8. A u g l 9 3 5 . C o l o g n y 1 - 9 Aug I946J.DE BEAUMONT 2 9 (Lausanne) : 
Martigny 20. 27 A u g . 4 Sep 1932 2 9 3 J . 23 Jul 1935 3 J . 2 9 Jun 1936 I j J. DE BEAUMONT (Lausanne) : 
Lavais les Fol lateres 9 A u g 1965 P . BOVEY I S (Lausanne) ; Neuvevi l le I 5 (Lausanne) . — H u n g a r y : 
Ladanyhalaszi 28 A u g 1957 2 9 . I 6 and Kisgec 14. 24 A u g 1957 LIPTHAY I 9 . I J . Sator hgys. 21 Jul 
1957 R A C Z 1 9 . Szen lgyorgyhegy 2 Sep 1958 F . MIHALYI I 9 . Bukk hgys. I Jul 1957 T 6 T H S . I J a n d 
S ik los 29 Jun 1955 GLASER M . I J (Budapest ) . — R u m a n i a : Transylvania . Cluj 8 Jun 1963 C . NAGY 
I J (Budapest ) . — T u r k e y : Bilecik 27 M a y 1964 J. GUSENLEITNER 1 J (COII.GUSENLEITNER). — I s r a e l : 
Kirj G a t 25 Apr 1970 Byt insk i -Sa lz 1 J (Tel Aviv) . 
D A Y ( 1 9 7 9 ) examined the holotype (<J) of Evania variegala F A B R I C I U S , for this 
reason the further specimens with the original da ta (Halle Hubner , Type-label) can 
represent the paratypes of variegata. 
B E A U M O N T (1947) designated the lectotype of C. destefanii from the 4 ^ of 
C O S T A ' S collection and synonymized it with variegatus. The 2 males preserved in 
Berlin and very probably f rom the same original material are designate now as 
paralectotypes. The light spots on one of the latter paralectotype distinctly reduced, 
on pronotum hardly discernible and only the hind legs partly reddish, fore and 
middle legs largely brown. On the other paralectotype the pronotal white streaks 
distinct, also legs largely yellowish red and only with minute basal spot white 
medially, similarly to the specimen originating f rom Habarovsk (East Siberia). 
The holotype of impunctaiuj differs f rom variegala according to Y A S U M A T S U in 
its reduced coloration, in the nervulus being oblique and POL shorter than O O L . 
The pronotal lateral streaks truly lacking, but spot of postscutellum and of tergite 
2. 6 present, but hardly discernible, only t ransparent similarly to specimens e.g. f rom 
Switzerland or f rom some of Hungary. The characters of wing venation of ten vary. 
The relation of POL:OOL on impunciala is 5:6.5. on variegala 7-7.5:8. Head 1.06 
times (impunciala), 1.15 — 1.19 times (variegala) broader than long, measured f rom 
vertex to lower margin of clypeus. These small differences are not significant enough 
to represent a bona species. 
Tergite 2 black partly (var. noiaia T O U R N I E R , 1889) or postscutellum black (var. 
obscura T O U R N I E R . 1889), but often also legs partly black. 
Distribution. Sibiria meridionali usque ad oceanum Pacificum (GUSSAKOVSKIJ, 
1 9 3 1 ) . Austria ( P R I E S N E R 1 9 6 9 ) . S.Sweden. S.England, E.Europe. Spain, Italy, 
Switzerland, Germany, Czecho-Slovakia, Hungary, Rumania . Yugoslavia. Greece. 
Morocco. Algeria. Russian SSR to Sibiria, Georgian SSR ( W O L F , 1 9 7 1 ) , Turkey. 
Israel and China. 
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Ceropales turcomana GUSSAKOVSKIJ 
Ceropales turcomana GUSSAKOVSKIJ. 1926. Ent.Oboz. 20:251 S 
Ceropales turcomana: 1931. GUSSAKOVSKIJ. Ezheg.zool .Mus.32:4. l4 J 
Ceropales turcomana: 1978. MóczÁR. Acia biol.Szcged.24:117 figs 6 -7 J 
Specimen e x a m i n e d : T u r k m c n S S R : K o p e t - D a g 29-30 Apr 1888 
A . P . SEMENOV. 1 J holotype (Leningrad). 
Distribution. Turkmen SSR (GUSSAKOVSKIJ, 1926). 
Ceropales pida S H U C K A R D 
Ceropales pida SHUC KARD. 1837. Trans.enl .Soc.London 2:70 V 
Ceropales pida: 1885. SMITH. Cat.Hym.Brit.Mus.3:179 ? 
Ceropales picta: 1892. Fox . Trans.Am.enl.Soc. 19:62 
Ceropales picta: 1895. DALLA TORRE. Wien.ent.Ztg. 14:92 
Ceropales pictus: 1897. DALLA TORRE. Cat .Hym.S.Fossor: 345 V 
Ceropales pictus: 1912. TURNER. Ann.Mag.nat .Hist . 10:361 9 
Ceropales ruficollis CAMERON. 1910 sensu TURNER. 1912. Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.10:361 V 
Ceropales pictus: 1937. ARNOLD. Ann.Transv.Mus. 19:83.89 t j 
Ceropales rujicollis CAMERON, sensu ARNOLD. 1937. Ann.Transv.Mus. 19:89 y syn. nov. 
Ceropales latifascialus mannvagus ARNOLD. 1955. Occ.Pap.natn. M us.SthRhod.20:748 fig. 15 ¡S syn. nov. 
Specimens examined: 24 9,12 j . R e p . S . A f r i c a : .jtiaa SKD .", . .Type". . ,Ceropales picta SHK. 
C .G .Hope (Type)". ..type F.Sm.Coll. 79.22". „B.M.Type Hym. 19.783". i J holotype (London): Cap.d. 
guten Hoffnung LICHTENSTEIN. Festiva N. ( p i d a SHUC KARD Tr. Ent.Soc.ll .70). I V (Berlin): . .Mamathes 
Basutoland I8-XI-195I C.JACOT GUILLARMOD". ..Type 9 Ceropales latifascialus r.monlivagus G . 
ARNOLD" red label. I V holotype (Cape Town); ..Tcbetebeng Mill. Basutoland 13-XI-1948 J.JACOT-
GUILLARMOD", . .Allotype Ceropales latifascialus r.montivagus G.ARNOLD" red label. I S paratype (Cape 
Town); further paratypes of montivaga:. .Mamathes Basutoland 26-X1I-I95I C.JACOT GUILLARMOD", 
..on Calpurnia intnua (head lacking) 1 2 (Cape Town); „Hcnsley's Dam. Leribe. Basutoland 6 - 1 - 1 9 4 8 
C. JACX>T-GUILLARMOD" 2 9 (Cape Town and Hym.Typ.No. 3646 Hung.Nat.Hist .Mus. Budapest), the 
same data but . .29-11-1948", I V and I J (strongly gnawed off by Anihrenus) and all 5 specimens still 
with labels: ..South African Museum ex National Museum Bulawayo 1981" and . .C . lat i fascialus 
v.jucundus r.monlivagus" (Cape Town); Cape Prov. Katberg 15-30 Jan I V, I S and Feb. 1933 4 V (Cape 
Town). I i (Budapest): Aliwal North Dec 1922 I S . I J (London). Somerset East 31 Dcc 1930 (the all 
collected by R.E.TURNER) I 9 (Budapest): Estowe. Marley I y (Cape Town); Steynsburg Div. I J 
(Budapest): Buffalo River. Ladismith Div. I y (Cape Town); Johannesburg 6000 ft 12 1898 J P.CREGOE 
I y (Budapest): Natal. Drakcnsberg Dec 1926 R.E.TURNER I V (London) and I j (Budapest). Umlazi 
Oct 1978 and Jan 1979 MILLER 2 9 (London); Pietermaritzburg 26 Oct 1978 Ngome Forest. 1-3 Nov 
1970 H. and M. TOWNES I V. 3J (Coll. TOWNES) and I J (Budapest): Wellington C P Rooshoek Jan 
I960 A . M . VERHOEFF 2 5 . I J (Leiden) and 1 9 . I J (Budapest). — Z a i r e : Elisabetville 25 Apr 1929 
M. BEQUERT I J and DE LOOSE I 9 (Tervurcn). 
According to S H U C K A R D ' S diagnosis the description to this species was based 
on the female collected in . .Cape of G o o d Hope" , but the specimen proved to be a 
male, unfortunately the head is missing, notwithstanding it can be possible that this 
specimen represents the holotype. Therefore the character of the female are given 
on the basis of the specimen with the same locality conserved in Berlin. Naturally 
there are some differences between the S H U C K A R D ' S description and the female, 
e.g.scutellum largely black, p ropodeum partly darker, the colour of orbits and 
clypeus (see in key),etc. 
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Concerning C.latifasciatus montivagus, A R N O L D labelled the first enumerated 
female (Mamathes , Basutoland 18 X1 1951) as a type in his diagnosis, so this female 
can be regarded as holotype and the further listed specimens as paratypes. F rom 
the original material I had opportuni ty to examine the „Allotype" from Basutoland, 
as well as further paratypes from Leribe. On the basis of these females and males 
the separation of the ssp. montivaga from the form latifasciata is easy, but I could 
not distinguish montivaga and picta satisfactorily from one another. The characters 
indicate the transitional forms between picta and montivaga as follows. 
I.Inner eye margin uniformly ferruginous 
2.Inner eye margin only pale ferruginous 
3.Inner eye partly ferruginous, just along eye yellow 
4.1nner eye yellowish white, clypcus pale ferruginous 
5.Lateral angles o f clypeus with black spot 
6.Clypeus uniform, without black spots 
7.Tcrgitc I partly ferruginous 
8.Tergite 2 not ferruginous 
9. " 2 black (at most dark reddish translucent posteriorly) 
10.Tergites 2 - 3 black 
I l.Tergites 2 - 4 black 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
picta 9 , Cap d.g.Hoffn. + + + + 
Aliwal + + + + 
* * Katberg + + + + 
Somerset East + + + + 
* * Johannesburg + + + + 
Drakensbcrg + + + + 
Natal 1978 + ± + + 
Natal 1979 + + + + 
Wellington + + + + 
+ ± + + 
± + + + 
picta J, Drakensberg + + + + 
holotype + + + 
Katberg + + ± + 
Aliwal + + + + 
Wellington + + ± + 
" " + + + + 
motivaga .. holotype + + + + 
motivaga j . Tebetebeng + ± ± 
Mamathes 7 7 + + 
jucund.. Leribe + + + + 
+ + + + 
+ + + + 
On the basis of this colouring variation and also bccause of the identity of the 
details of the male genitalia in both species. 1 regard the ssp.monivaga as a syno 
ym of picta. 
Distribution. Cape Colony (SHUCKARD. 1837). Brit. East Africa, Ethiopia 
(TURNER, 1912). Zaire, Rep. of South Africa. 
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Ceropales lat¡fasciala A R N O L D 
Ceropales latifascialus ARNOLD. 1937. Ann.Transv.Mus. 19:83.92 figs 59. 59a-c VJ 
Ceropales latifascialus. 1951. ARNOLD. Bull.Br.Mus.nat.Hist. 2: 183 > 
Specimens examined: 4 9 . 15 J. E t h i o p i a : ..Abyssinia. (R E. TURNER.) 1911-459". . .Type 
Ceropales latifascialus G.ARNOLD" red label. . .B.M.Typc Hym. 19.785a" I V and the same data and 
labels, cxccpt the 9 and No . with J and the No . 19.785b. paralectotype (London): Cencia Apr 1948 and 
Lc Kempti 6500 ft 25 May 1946 K M. GUICHARD 2 J (Cape Town and London); Asmara I 9. I J 
(Budapest); Addis Abeba. Filoualia Jun 1941 PATRIZI I J (Budapest). — Z a i r e : Tschiaberimu. Hintumo 
2450 m 12 Mar 1953 I J . Ml Kitwa 2840 m 29 Aug — 7 Sep 1953 I J and riv. Kalivina Talia Nord 
2340-2350 m 2 8 - 2 9 Mar 1954 P.VANSCHUYTBROECK. H.SYNAVE and V.HENDRICK I 9 , 2 J (Tcrvuren). 
I 9 . I J (Budapest); SL Edouard-Katakunda Park Nal.Albert 5 Mar 1936 L. LIPPENS 3 J (Tervuren); 
Ruanda. Machcmbe 1400 M terr.Nyanza l 3 - I 5 J a n 1953 P.BASILEWSKY 1 ¿ (Budapest ) ; Massif Ruvenzori 
Kalonge 1840 m riv. Butahu P. VANSCHUYTBROECK I J (Tervuren). 
From the original material I designate the ? as lectotype and the J as 
paralectotype from „Abyssinia". A R N O L D ' S diagnosis can be corrected as follows. 
Labrum shorter than half width ( 1 2 : 2 7 on lectotype). not „half as wide again at the 
base as long"; OOL:POL = 9:6 (lectotype), posterior ocelli not „half as far again 
from the eyes as from each other" ; the interocular distance on the vertex 22: below 
antennae 15, not „nearly half as long again as the least distance between the eyes 
below the an tennae" (^J). 
Distribution. Ethiopia ( A R N O L D . 1 9 3 7 ) . 
Ceropales ruficollis C A M E R O N $ nov. 
Ceropales ruficollis CAMERON. 1910. Wiss.Ergcbn.schwed.Exp. Kilimandj.2:260 9 
Ceropales latifascialus var. jucundus ARNOLD. 1950. Occ.Pap. natn.Mus.Sth.Rhod. 2:401 , syn.nov. 
Specimens examined: 5 9,5 J. Tanzan ia : . .Ki l imandj . SJASTEDT". . .Kibonoto kullurz.". „7 maj" 
I 9 lectotype and ..Kilimandj. SJOSTEDT". . .Kibonoto 1300-1900 m". ..maj". „Ceropales ruficollis CAM. 
Type" with CAMERON'S writing. I ; paralectotype (Stockholm): Kilimandjaro. T.T. West side 8600 ft 
26.XI.48 G Sail". . .Camp.l. Shira. on ground in early sunshine". ..Type Ceropales latifascialus v. jucundus 
G.ARNOLD" red label. I , holotypc (Cape Town): Moschi Fl Rau Aug 1904 and Jul 1905. Africa or. 
KATONA I I and I J (nov.) (Budapest): Inter Marti et Arusha. Africa or KATONA I J (Budapest); D O. 
Afrika Kilimandscharo 3000-4000 m Jan 1906 SCHRODER S. I J (Berlin): Expcdt. Chyulu Hills July 1938 
Alt. 5600 I S (London). - K c n i a : 15 mis N.E. Kisumu (nr. Lake Victoria) Nov 1979 M.D. CROFT I I 
(Budapest); Naivasha 19 Feb 1940 H.J.A. TURNER I , (London). 
In C A M E R O N ' S original material there are two specimens ( ? J ) and only the male 
bears C A M E R O N ' S type label, whereas the female was mentioned in the diagnosis. 
Cameron had seen both specimens, therefore the locality also contains the da ta of 
the female (..kulturz "). C A M E R O N evidently had misregarded the small sexual 
dimorphism so put erroneously the new name on the male. The description agrees 
with both specimens, therefore I designate the female as lectotype and the male as 
paralectotype. 
A R N O L D ( 1 9 3 7 ) synonymized ruficollis C A M E R O N with C. picta S H U C K A R D . On 
the basis of the three types (picta, ruficollis and latifasciata var. jucunda) as well as 
on the basis of the unambiguously morphological and the colouring identity of 
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jucunda and ruficollis. jucunda is a synonym of ruficollis, differencies from pic la being 
given in key. 
cJ. — Lenght 6 -7 mm. Very similar to female, differing f rom it as follows. Basal 
black spot on mandible larger than on female. Labrum yellowish white, at most 
lower margin pale ferruginous. Only the last antennal joints black, the last 2 and 3 
only above, underside ferruginous, similar to the further joints. Pronotum entirely 
reddish ferruginous. Propodeum (fig.4) with smaller or larger (paralectotype) pale 
ferruginous spots. Postscutellum and thickened edge of propodeum as on female. 
POL:OOL = 6:9. Seventh sternite broadly ovate, hollowed out on ventral surface, 
apex truncate. 
Distribution. Tanzania ( C A M E R O N , ! Q 1 0 ) . Kenia. 
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